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Thomas Higgins, Irish 
Nationalist, Died 

Today

Harmony the Keynote 
in the Moroccan 

Negotiations
Captain Nice Loses His P

Retained in the Service—Hot Shot From Aid. Lewis—
Master, but Will Be■

( Shackled to Black and White 
Prisoners He Must Work in 
the Streets of Decatur.

For the Benefit of Mrs. Kay 
and Mrs. WheatonV

Freedom of the Press Discussed—Resolution in Death
HEART FAILURE, CAUSEFRANCE AND GERMANY The list of subscriptions to the fund 

for the relief of Mrs. Kay and Mrs. 
Wheaton

of Aid. Millidge.NEW YORK, Jan/ 26. - A Decatur,
Ala., despatch to the World, eaye:

With shackles on bis ankles and with a 
pick in his hand, Robert Beachman, a A meeting of the water and sewerage Your committee r xnmncnd that Cap- 
well-to-do business man, was forced to board was held at 10.45 o’clock this tain ■ Nice be retired from his position as

•n?’£3£?3 B3rB5EEIMm Before Ma/or H^ary A. Skeggs, ;.«* lower the water m Lake in any capacity they ^determine other
in the police court, Mns. Beachman tes- Latimer. The committee appointed to than master or mate while the Ludlow is 
tilled that Beachman had knocked her deal with the matter, submitted their in «omnnssien. _

SZ™1 C“ï"bl™£j'dm J23» 22 ™

•sr -E-E ïs.ru-.ïÆr.r.ssnresence of his wife and was fined $50 ^e!iai^Va? Iv impressed with that sense of discipline
and costs and sentenced to thirty days Holder, Tilley, Sproui, McArthur, Bax- n4,jch should characterize the service, 
on the streets for assaulting her. Beach- rhJ^'Cl^dn<dt’ M®**®®’ One oiler was under the impression that

triM uMhwST appeal to the ^took, Vanwart, Rerordj SternerDir- he should only take y, order8 from the
rircuit conrtty filing /bond. Ltc^WariXer engineer, and that he need not recognize

Beachman, who is 50 year old, came to ,n w™™per. the captain in any way. One engineer
Decatur about /180O from Rochester, N. Immediately after the meeting of he Emitted that when he received a half
Y., where he and his wife had lived for ®°f_ *”*fd he COmm°n speed order he put the engines at greater

He owns valuable business and Macme ^ed the following ^ed" .* “ -tion did not
resolution, referring in eulogistic terms «anse or contribute to any accident, i but
to the worth of the late Alderman Mil- “q^?*!'*88 COnduct 
j-^e. mitted to continue, even if obedience to

Resolved, That the common council of 5?jgiven should cause delay in 
the city of St. John has heard with sor- ^ f?F,™ **
row and regret of the death of Alderman master mu8t *>® heM rœpôaable, and the 
Thomas MilHdge, Eéquire, K. C. queers must confine themselves to am-

Mr. Millidge was an alderman of the Pi®, ooedience to the «Çiala given. One 
city for a period of eleven yearn, dur- engineer stated that although there had 
ing which time he very ably discharged °een r>assed an order ®f councl1 provnjmg 
the duties of the position. for ^ keeping of a Jog book in his de-

He gave to his- work tile greatest care. P^p161^ showing each occasion of de- 
He did not neglect anything that ap- te°JJon ^ departure from the time 

pertained to the welfare of the city that table/ yet he had discontinued this duty 
came within the reach of his attention, j*t his own instance, and without author- 
and he leaves to this council and'the citi- *ty. The reason given, which your 
zene generally a reputation that will long mittee think was not in any sense a valid 
be cherished. • one, was that he felt he \yas being made

Hie integrity, industry and public ca- part of a system of espionage upon his 
•parity won not only the favorable opin- superior officer. Other instances Were 
ion of all with whom he came in contact, given illustrative of ç want of harmony 
but those ennobling traits of his charac- among many of the cfew and a too gen- 
ter will serve as examples to be followed era! desire to display fin independence in
ky everyone who knew him. compatible with

And further resolved, That a copy of sequence of the facts] adduced it will be 
the foregoing resolution be sent to the necessary to revise 
family of Mr. Millidge. tions which révision

And further, That the common coun- sidération of your 
cil attend the funeral in a body. Your committee recommend that this

Alderman MoGoldrick. in seconding the council vest the power of appointment, 
resolution, referred to the liigh character suspension and disnessal' in the sunerin- 
tat-tewpity -Qf-A2dflB«m Millidge, who] tendent, 
was a neighbor of hie.

The chairman also

will close at the Times office 
to-morrow. Any persons desiring to add 
something to this fund should do 
once.

-a-

itAid. Bullock was of the opinion that it 
did not neceeMÜy mean the reorganizing 
of the scheme of controlling city works 
because the ferry committee had asked to 
have the power vested in their superin
tendent. /

AM. Macrae did not think anytjhing. 
could be gained by dealing with the mat
ter now. He said the council would meet 
a week from Monday when he thought 
the question of vesting more power in all 
(beads of departments would bè considered. 
The various board meetings would be held 
in the meantime and a series of resolu
tions on this question could be sent in to 
the council.* He thought nothing would 
be lost by waiting for a few days, when 
the whole question could be considered in 
various boards.

AM. Hamm was in favor of having the 
power of hiring and dismissing men left 
in the hands of the heads of department, 
but he agreed with AM. Macrae in allow
ing the matter to lie over until the next 
meeting.

AM. Pickett spoke along the same lines, 
advocating that the matter be left in 
abeyance for a week. ,

Aid. McGoldrick thought the matter 
might be allowed to remain over > for a 

He thought all departments

He Won Out in North Gal- . 
way Yesterday, but the ~ 
Excitement Was Too Much 
for His Weak Heart—To
day’s Election News.

soAvoiding Discussion of Ques
tions That Might Cause 
Friction — Police Question 
Touched on, but Will Be 
Talked Out at Length Later.

Previously acknowledged...................
C. B. Williams, Singer S. S. Mach.

Co., Yarmouth................................
T. B. R. .. .. ,. ,. ,. ..
Friend............................................ ....
Friend....................
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Mrs. Elizabeth Rising
The_ death occurred suddenly, at 11.30 

o’clock this morning, of Mis. Elizabeth 
Ritdn, widow of the late Capt. William 
Rating of this city, at her home, 341 
Union street. She had been feeling very 
well until shortly before her death, when 
she was seized with a sudden weak turn 
and passed away.

Mrs. Rising would have been 86 years 
of age tomorrow.

She is survived -by three sons and one 
daughter. The sons are: David H. Wa
terbary, of the customs department; Geo. 
H. Watertmry and E. L. Rising, of Wa- 
terbury & ^Rising. The daughter, Miss 
Alice Rising, resided with her mother 
at home.

Mrs. Rising was twice married, her 
first husband being the latte David Water- 
bury.

Notice of funeral will be given tomor
row.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—Thomas Higgins, 
Irish Nationalist, who yesterday success
fully contested North Galway against 
Cod. John Philip Nolan. Irish Nationalist, 
was found dead in bed at his hotel at 
Tuam today. The tragic occurrence is 
attributed to the excitement of yester
day’s polling acting on a weak heart. 
Mr.- Higigne was one of the militant Na
tionalists in the west of Ireland, and 
had many conflicts with the police. He 
was imprisoned under the Crimes Act 
during Arthur J. Balfour’s tenure of the 
chief secretaryship of Ireland.

Twenty-eight divisions are polling to
day. This practically maths the end of 
the elections, as less than a dizen scat
tered constituencies will then remain to 
poll. Lionel Walter Rothschild, Union
ist, has been re-elected for the middle <M- /
vision of Buckinghamshire, though with 
a reduced Unionist majority by one half.

The totals now are: Liberals, 351; Un
ionists. 149; Irish Nationalists, 81; Labor- 
ites, 49.

ALGECIRAS, Jan. 26, 11.20 a. m.~ 
Count Von Tattenbach and M. RégnauR, 
the German and French specialists on 
Morocco, today began the first of a series 
of detailed private discussions with the 
object of reaching an agreement outside 
the Moroccan conference. M. Revoil, head 
of the French Mission, and Herr Von 
Radowitz, head of the German mission, 
at their meeting yesterday, while most 
pleasant towards each other, never touch
ing upon anything except the general 
points, Von Dadowitz remarking at one 
point, said:

“Well you know we could not let you 
, have the policing of Morocco.”

“I am sure that we shall not ask for it,” 
replied M. Revoil.

That was as near as the two diplomats 
, got to the main question, but they ar

ranged for M. Régnault and Count Von 
Tattenbach to talk out the disputed points 
thoroughly.

Their subject today was a Morroccan 
state bank,, a question which probably 
will be one of the next to come before 
the conference after the problem of the 
taxes is dispesed of.

The conference now has four sorts of 
activity, the Regnauit-Tattenbâch discus
sions, upon which most of the attention 
is fixed, th'e sub-committee dealing with 
financial reforms, the committee of the 
whole, from which the secretaries are ex
cluded, and finally the conference itself. 
The envoys are tiring of this quiet coast 
.town and already want to get away. Yet 
it looks as though a month more will be 
required to finish the work in hand.

man I

yearn.
residence property in Decatur, most of 
which is in his wife’s name.

Beachman spent last night as a city 
convict in a dingy cell of the city jail 
along with other white aid negro prison
ers.

week.
should be dealt with alike.

Deputy Mayor Lewis, in putting the 
motion, spoke on the subject briefly. He 
said, in hie opinion, Supt. Glasgow was 
/\joo old a men for the position of head 
of the ferry department and that he was 
not capable of looking after the work,
“and that can go to the public,” he add
ed. He thought they should appoint 
a man for the position xyho was capable 
of looking after all branches of the ser
vice, including toll collectors, gatemen, 
etc. He further stated that the captains 
of the ferryboats (as in all other vessels) 
should have the power to dismiss those 
under them if they were not efficient.

The amendment that the last section 
of the report be adopted was lost, Aid.
Baxter, Tilley, Holder, Bullock and Frink 
voting yea.

The original motion that the matter 
lie over until the next council meeting, 
was then carried. " |

Aid. Macrae «poke of the unfortunate 
incident in the recent'fefty ' inquiry of] Misses. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Nixon, 
excluding a member of the press. He Mias Ella Vanwart. “The Summer Girls,” 
thought the council should know just Mr. and Mrs James Ferguson, Mrs. C. H. 
where they stood regarding the exclusion Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Henderson, 
of the press from council meetings and The -Mieses. Watson, Mrs. Wm. Hayward, 
inquiries under oath. Mrs. Frank Skinner, Mrs. J. A. Clarke,

He moved that the opinion of the The Misses. Andrews, Mies Louise Mur- 
recorder should be had as to the right ray, and ’the Young Women’s Guild of 
of excluding members of the press and Trinity - Church.' 
the general public from inquiries, board 
meetings, etc., and also as to the power 
of any committee to exclude the press 
or public. He thought the press and 
pifblic generally should be excluded from 
all meetings of the council as it hampers 
the free expression of some of the mem
bers who are of a retiring disposition.
The motion carried.

Aid. Frink brought up t^e subject of 
the illness of the chairman of the board of 
works. Aid. Christie, and moved that 
Aid. Biilock be given authority to sign 
in matters affecting the department.

After some discussion, it was decided 
that Aid. Bullock should sign the pay roll 
of today, but the board should elect its 
own deputy chairman at its next meet-

CIVIC PAY DAY
Chamberlain SandaH paid out the fol

lowing amounts in civic salaries today:
Streets.................................................$843 60
Water and Sewerage .. .. .. ., 856 76 
Ferry........................................... • • 223 28

FUNERALS$1,923 64Total com-
The funeral of the late Mary Ellen 

Haworth took place from the residence of 
Mrs. John Horn, Waterloo St. et- 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon.
Richardson conducted a burial service in 
Trinity church and internment was made 
in Fernhill. The pallbearers were Clarence 
P. Nixon, George Nelson Price, Heber 
Keith, Stephen Palmer, ■ John A. Barry 
and John Vaughan, Jr. Floral trib
utes were eent_fnxm the following: .V - 
and Mrs. Struan Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Kelbie, Mr. and Mrs Harvey 
Hayward, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster, 
Mrs. David Magee, W Alex Porter. The

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS
In the matter of the winding up of 

the Skiff Lake Co., on motion of A. B. 
Connell, of Tjfoodstock, Chief Justice 
Tuck granted an order rescinding all li
quidation proceeding», Mr. Connell, on 
behalf of the company, agreeing to pay 
the creditors sixty per cent, of their 
claims.

MR. JEROMERev. Canon

IS CAUSTIC
V

line. And in, con-
Says He Feels Loathing and 

Disgust for Many Witnesses 
in Town Topics Case. -

the existing régula
is no* under the con- 
committee.Geo. Peabody, a former resident of this 

city, but who for the past few years has 
resided at Amherst, is in the city. Mr. 
Peabody is returning from a trip to 
Western Canada, where he visited all of 
the principal cities. Mr. Peabody save 

OTTAWA. Ont., Jen. 26 (Special)—The that he met many St. John boys in the 
premier, minister and others who attend-1 west, and the most of them have lucra- 
ed Mr. Prefontaine’s funeral tin Mon- ! live positions. While in Calgary about 
treal returned laet night by y a special six weeks ago the thermometer registcr-

| ed 40 degrees below zero. ■

-

■NEW YORK, Jan’. 26—“I will not at- 
itempt to disguise from you the utter loath
ing and contempt I feel for some of th« 
witnesses whom I myself have introduc
ed,” declared District Attorney Jeroobe W 
the jury today in his argument" for th< 
prosecution in the action for criminal li
bel brought against Norman Hapgood, 
editor of Collier’s Weekly, on complaint 
of Justice Joegph M. Deuel, of the court

—r BACK TO OTTAWA Respectfully submitted,
■ JAMES H. FRINK, 

Chairman.
Saint John, N. B., 26th January, A. D

AM. Macrae moved that at the dose n,' .._.
of the meeting the members adjourn to ; ,. wi? decided to take the
meet at 2.20 o’dock at Stone church to , rP- ^fc 10n ,
attend the funeral. Carried. 'J,'" tte adopbon of th«

On motion the rejWrt of the ferry com- aij ... „ ,,
mittee in reference to the recent inquiry wfth y," 7® b’? rep05^
was received and read as follows- wirn ttie exception of the last section bewas received and read as touows. adopted. He contended that the last sec-

Your committee oeg to report that in _____ . r~ ,
accordance with the terms of the résolu-1 suspension and dismissal f app<>lntm®n*’ 
tion of the common council of .the elev- j LT1’!07? ?
enth day of January A. D. 190ft they ^u^t
have fully investigated under onth the ' carried out with reference to toe 
circumstances attending1 the accident to ! heads of other departments, 
the Ludlow, which occurred on the ninth The mtrtion wae 
day of January, instant and they submit AM. MoGoMrick moved .that the! last 
attached hereto a complete transcript of ; section be laid on the tible 
the stenographers notes of evidence J Id. Baxter moved in amendment that 

"lour committee are of .opinion that the section be adopted. He was in favor 
Captain Nice, then in command of the 0f more authority being placed in the 
steamer Ludlow, was through an error in , heads of all department* and contended 
judgment solely responsible for the ac- j that if the heads were no< efficient, men 
cident, and that the testimony allows gen-1 -hould be secured who were capable #Te 
eral inability on the part of Captain Nice j thought if more authority had been vest- 
to control the steamer Ludlow.

Your committee, in the matter of. the 
charge of intoxication preferred by Cap
tain Nice against Engineer Whelpley, 
find that the balance of testimony is 
strongly in favor of the engineer, and 
therefore acquit him of the charge.

e in feeling terme 
of the late member of the council.

The resolution was carried unanimous
ly.

train.

POLICE COURT TODAY 
HELD AN INTERESTING

ARRAY OF CHARACTERS

POLICE REPORTS of special sessions .
“For more than two weeks now we 

have . been wandering through ‘Vanity \ 
Fair’ ” said 3£r. Jerome, “witnessing ex- ^ 
hibitions of human weakness and folly and 
in some instances, of human degradation."

The case was expected to go to the jury 
today after Mr. Jerome’s argument and 
the charge of the judge.

Samrttel Young has been reported by 
the police for encumbering Hilyard street 
with timber on the night of the 25th 
lost., and also with having no light on 
the encumbrance to warn pedestrians.

Last night Dr. Case was sent by Officer 
Ross to see Lizzie Dugay, who had been 
in a cataleptic condition at her home, 134 
Britain street.
taken by order of the doctor to the Gen-! MfVU F I QWFFNFV 
eral Public Hospital. 1 1 1 # OVV LLIlL I

Last night, between seven and eight 
o’clock, a man named Wood fell on Syd
ney street and injured himself.
William Sullivan assisted the injured man 
to his home on Sheffield street. —•

I

J f Subsequently she was

AT GAME DINNERi * ’Officer
in court this morning, charged by Mrs.
Joseph Haraday, of Pokiok Road, with 
using abusive and insulting language to 
her on Wednesday last. Both the 
plainant and the defendant reside in the 
«tire house. The complainant alleged that 
Mrs. McDermott came into her house on 
the night in question- aiyi called her out 

/of her name. Mrs. Haraday is of French 
descent and did not fancy " the epithets 
that Mrs. McDermott applied to her.
Mrs. Haraday’s husband, when sworn, 
said in opening, "When Mrs. McDermott 
came into my house I wasn’t saying any
thing to anybody. I was talking to my 
uife and two children.” He subsequently- 
stated that he heard Mrs. McDermott 
use the language to his wife.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Haraday alleged 
that they saw men going into the Mc
Dermott house on different occasions 
while her husband was cooking in the 
woods. They also alleged that she drank 
a considerable quantity of liquor.

Mrs. McDermott stated that the trouble 
started by her placing a barrel in the 
yard to catc(i the water and Mr. Hara
day objected and struck her in the face.
She denied that she had men coming to 
her house and that she ever tasted liquor.
She said that she had three children, the 
oldest five years of age, who was looking 
after the other two children and the 
house, while she was in court. She was 
fined *8 or two months in jail, but was 
allowed to go until two o’clock, when she 
is due at the court to present it to Judee 
Ritchie.

Jake Lupee, foreman of one of the sec
tions at Mooney’s waterworks, complain
ed at the police court that James Bui*ns, 
of this city, had used abusive and insult
ing language to him. He gave some seri
ous information about Burns.

He stated that he lived back of the
Bums had%veQrafh<offield a“d timt i A HAPPY SOCIAL SURPRISE FOOLHARDY NAVIGATORS. Nine of the party had chillblains be
at a late hour nearly every night. He ah ! The engagement is announced of Mr. A great rattling and clattering, that fore they reached Green Head, and at tj,is ,morni„g and the burial service
so slated that a young girl /named Walk- : peter Sinks, Jr., and Miss Birdie sounded like «he noise of a squadron of Soire Head ten were put ashore to make after which the cortege was formed
er, about twelve years of age, stayed the "\JeWhat horse galloping on a stone pavement, a bonfire and keep it burning till the <ini£ proceeded to Fernhill where inter-

EÆ'.ïa-.K::)- - -j— a»-*--T-”!" -"-e,-* k
alien that the police had taken young saw a good deal of each other at Blue j evening. The noise came from the d>r- and Crajg.6 p<yint for the eame About 11.30 o clock this morning the
girls out of Bums’s house on different oc- Rock last summer. -y | ection of the river, and uus soon found purpose. remains were quietly removed from the
casions* and. incidentally, told a story j The announcement of their engagement to be caused by the chattering of the - The few t-liat were left reached Bel- Ixnise .to the church and placed in iront 
about how at man named Francis by a . .. - , -, - , teeth of a party of foolhardy persons who yeas badly frost-hitteu, and were photo- of the dhancel steps. The head panel
clever piece of work got money from his 1S’ however, a grea surp se o gone up river on a tugboat to have graphed in their furs. Then they hur- the casket was itumed liack to admit of
mother. He said that Francis went to friends, who hod no idea that the sacred their pictures taken. riedly started for home, getting warmed the remains being viewed and a large
his mater and told her that he and Bums | flame of mutual affection had been en- ! The party were masquerading in the up at each of t^ie bonfires as they came number of ^itizena availed themselves* of
had beaten Lupee in an unmerciful man- i kindled, or that Birdie’s tender heart gui»e of Arctic navigators. They had j down. While on the tug they took turns the opportunity to gaze for the la«t time
ner, and in order to escape from the j a . \ ic i nv_i;.. heard of the great exploit of Commander going below to get a shin-heat and going on the well known features,
police wanted money to take them to ! rtuttereci under lier Kimono every Time Mo(yre and pArty jn the Lord Kitchener,i on deck again to get frost-bitten in a /rThe body was encased in a black broad- 
Fredericton. The money was provided, young Mr. Binks smiled upon her. j jn forcing a passage through the ice floe new place. cloth casket with silver mountings and
but as there was no sucli asterntt they had course she would smile in return, bvt that : to Belyea’s at Public Landing, and they They were very thankful to reach home lined with white satin. The head-panel 
a good time with the coin. wouid foe done in any case, to show her at once engaged three photographers and safely and will not try Arctic exploration which was in tin%e sections was lined

A friend of Lupee’a from Digby re- , ,, ! four representatives of the prÿs, and, again for some time. Several members with puffed satin and the central section
fused to take $10 to bring Burns to the neW lCeWl‘ n got together «.11 the furs they c>uld find i of the party were taken to the hospital, when folded back disclosed the wor<1-3
court. A warrant was therefore issued I The engagement has caused quite a niu- ^ d chartered a tugboat to take ithem ip to have the icicles removed from their “At Rest” embroidei-ed in white silk. On 
for his itrest. 1 “ | tpr in exclusive society circles. j the wake of the Kitchener. ) I whiskers. itihe plate was the following inscription

* & ~ ’

in the police court thi, morning James 
Power, for drunkenness, was fined $8 or 
two months in jail.

Ida Piercie, aged about 20 years, 
anesied this morning between three and 
tour o’clock, charged by Officer Totten 
with not giving a satisfactory account of 

the street at that hour m

BOSTON. Jan. 25—A number of the 
leading delegatee to the session of tha 
North American Fish and Game Associa
tion were the guests tonight at the 
nu.il banquet of the Massachusetts As
sociation at the Hotel Brunswick. George 
W. Wiggin of Franklin the pres, of the 
State Association, presided and the speak
ers included Hon. F. J. Sweeney, survev 
or-general of New Brunskick, É. T. D 
Ohambers, of Quebec, secretary of tha 
North American Association and John W. 

Among the passengers who arrived in Titoomb of the United States Fish and 
the city on the Atlantic express today Game Commission.
was a young Englishman, who has been All the speakers spoke of the préserva- 
working in Fredericton for the past six Won of the forests and of the value as ai>x 
weeks. He had a ticket to Halifax, asset to a state or country of the fish and 
where he had secured a job in a hotel, game. The Canadian speakers were very 
but being “bloomin’” hungry, he got off, emphatic in their remarks regarding the 
the train to get something to eat. When enforcement of the game laws on both 
he returned to the depot, however, his j sides of the line and of the co-operation 
train was gone.

- 1ing.
Aid. McArthur reported that the com

mittee appointed to deal with the Mowry 
Safety Nut Works agreement had their 
report ready and urged that it be given 
consideration. It was decided, after dis
cussion. tbat the council, after the funer
al this afternoon, stand adjourned to 
meet at 7.30 o’clock this evening to take 
up this matter.

CABINET CHANGES
OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—(Special).—It- is 

predicted that Hon. L. P. Brodeur will be 
promoted from the inland revenue to the 
marine and fisheries department, and Hon. 
Wm. Templeman will be given the inland 
revenue department and possibly the pro
jected department of mines.

corn
ed in the superintendent of ferries in 
the past, the disclosures of inefficiency 
and insubordination which were brought 
to light in the recent investigation would 
not have occurred.

Aid. Baxter's motion was seconded by 
Aid. Frink.

an-

her presence on

asked her where title was going, fe&e re- 
plied that she was going to her P1®®® " 
residence, which was with a Mrs. ^mith, 
on Coburg street. She stated afterwards 
that she was looking for a place, as she 

Mrs. Smith requesting 
When asked by the

i

HIGHWAYMEN
KILLED HIM

FIRED ON THE 
PEACE ENVOYS

t

THIS SPELLS WAR.
thad a note from

had been in the city about a month. 
This morning about three o dock the 
lady with whom she resided gave her. a 
note and sent her from her home on Gar
den street. She could not tell Judge 
Ritchie why her mistress sent her out at 
that hour of the morning.

Officer Totten was directed to go with 
the girl to the place where she claimed 

1 to reside on Garden street, but subse
quently returned and stated that the 
prisoner was unable to point out the 

Amuse It was thought that the girl was 
Lot perfectly sane, and ehe was accord
ingly remanded. •

Harry Hayes, reported by Officer tin- 
lay for expectorating on King street about 
two weeks ago, appeared in court this 
morning. It took several notifications 
to bring Hayes to the court, and Judge 
Ritehie reprimanded him for not coming. 
Hayes pleaded not guilty to the charge, 
and the policeman took the stand. He 
told the court that Hayes and others were 
standing on King street on tbp j^ight. in 
question, and Hayes was expectorating 
tobacco aaliva upon the sidewalk. The 
officer saw him spit once and hence the 
report.

The defendant, on the other hand, 
claimed that he did not spit, and that it 
was all a case of spite, Finlay having told 
others that he would prosecute Hayes 
whenever the opportunity presented it
self. The defendant also endeavored to 
tel! a story about Officer Finlay trying to 
sell tickete for the police sports to the 

with him, and also to himself, but 
told that that had no connection 

with the charge.
The judge then started to sum up the 

and Hayes interrupted him. He 
warned not to do so again, tyit later 

on did and was immetiately sent to jail 
until he had time to cool off. Before send
ing him below Judge Ritehie stated that 
the fine for such an offense was $1 or 
three days in jaik In Boston it is $100.

McDermott, of Pokiok Road was
........

<$> CARACAS, Tuesday, Jan. 23, via <s> 
■$> Port of Spain, Jan. 26.—A decree ■$> 
<S> has been issued by the government <S> 
<i> recalling .its consuls in France and <$> 

endeavoring to protect his wife from at- <§> withdrawing the exequaturs of the 
tack last night Boyd Carpenter was shot j French consuls in Veneziftla. 
and killed. His wife was also shot and is ^ 
not expected to recover. Mrs. Carpenter 

her way home from CoatesviUe 
to Bernardtown when she was approached 
by two men. Her screams brought her
husband, who, in trying to protect her, Yesterday afternoon and evening the 
was shot down and in the scuffle she also fourth round for the Barker trophies was 

..received some of the bullets. It is be- played at the St. Andrew’s rink, reeult- 
lieved that the highwaymen were foreign- ing as follows: 
ers.

■COATESYILLE, Pa., Jan. 26-While GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Jan. 25, 1 p. 
m.—The troops at Riobamba of General 
Garda, the former president, fired on the 
peace commissioners* sent Monday from
Guayaquil to Quito, the capital, killing — — — - - saps ■■ ■■ g | W* 
one man and wounding two. The rest Q l| Ig W 111 I E1L IJIIL

^2ZL.^to,1.*JDUUT IN I ML LAIE
rived here on Wednesday night and sign- ^ - - — _ALDERMAN MILLIDGE •îf SS, :.-..î erser—!•«-> — •> <a-s »«->, .... nmuimnn iiiilliuul

, _ J. A. Clarke.............. 15 H. H.Havey........ « with the com misai onene. was accorded an-w«-. «—•»»«•. uiio. iinTDom hhiav
Hayes, New York. which is being hotly contested. ' army gave up their arms at Quito. WW U A 111 I Lli mLU I IIIJ Ml

<$> of the authorities in this respect.

was on
Barker Trophy Games
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At the New Victoria—Chas. H. Burns,

\

the times new REPORTER i A large and representative gathering of 
citizens followed the body of the late 
Alderman Thomas Millidge to its last 

! resting place this afternoon. The body 
taken to St. John’s (Stone) church

was

“Thomas Millidge”
Aged 61 years.

Among the floral tributes was a wreath 
of white roses and carnations from the 
common council.

The service was conducted by the rector 
Rev G. A.Kuhring, and the choir, under 
the direction of Percy Bourne, organist of 
St. Paul’s rendered the hymns “Hush, 
blessed are the dead,” and “Peace, per
fect peace.”

At the conclusion of the service the 
casket was borne down the centre aisle 
and placed in the funeral car. The pall
bearers were. Judge McLeod. Silas Al- 
ward. K. C. Herbert E. Wardroper, A. 
(>.. Earle, K. €. George Coster, and Wie. 
Murdoch.

The cortege formed up as follows:
Deputy mayor and members of the com

mon council. Law Society, Rev G A Khh- 
ring and Undertaker Chamberlain, femer- 

1 al car, mourners and general public.
Among the mourners were Leonard, 

Reveriev and Vickers Millidge and Rev, 
Mr. M llidge of St. Andrews.

Interment was made in the family Jot 
at Fernhifll.
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